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WINTER GREEN 
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Above, some of Manor Lane's smart colors. 
Villager also offers you a wide selection. 

WUNDA WEVE carpets of Cumuloff nylon 

NORRIS 
FURNITURE MART 

U. S. 421 — FAST OF BOONE 

PHONE 264-3993 

We’ve got the goods! 
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Wunda Weve carpets 
of Cumuloft® nylon 

low as * sq. yd. 

Never before such luxury at such low, low 
prices! Wunda Weve’s two elegantly crafted 
random sheared broadlooms exceed every 
F.H.A. standard for quality carpets—yet you 
get them at special budget prices! 

MANOR LANE 
a perennial favorite for its softly 

sculptured elegance 

only $7.95 sq yd’ 

VILLAGER 
colors sing in this distinctive, 
random sheared pattern 

only $7.95 sq-yd- 

Come talk carpels with us. We’ll show you 
how durable and easy-to-clean these 100% 
Cumuloft continuous filament nylon carpets 
are. We’ll talk colors—your colors and spe- 
cial decorating ideas. One look and touch of 
these Wunda Weve broadlooms 
will give you a carpet value that 
speaks for itself! 

Continuous filament Cumuloft nylon pile by Monsanto 
Monsanto 

PHONE 264-3993 

Our Shop-At-Home Service lets you see 
luxurious Wunda Wove carpeting on your 
own floors before you buy. Call now for 

appointment and tree estimate. 

NORRIS 
FURNITURE MART 

U. S. 421 — EAST OF BOONE 

decor is complemented by the 
crafted beauty of Wunda Weve’a 
Manor Lane. 
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AMERICAN TRADITIONAL - 

this colonial decor is enriched by 
the subtle hues and soft texture of 
Manor Lane. 

ENGLISH Wunda Weve’s 

sculptured design enhances the 
dignity and delicacy of English 
18th Century styles. 

CONTEMPORARY The stylish 
pattern and colors of Manor Lane 
complete the smart modem decor. 

ITALIAN The classic Italian 
decor is complemented by the 
crafted beauty of Wunda Weve’s 
Manor Lane. 
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AMERICAN TRADITIONAL - 

this colonial decor is enriched by 
the subtle hues and soft texture of 
Manor Lane. 


